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Hares: PCLALFT & ANY COCK WILL DO
phuket-hhh.com

Strange bedfellows, this week's Hares...but they did a good job. Our Leader called them into the super
laager site, in someone's garden, high in the hills overlooking the new dam in Chalong..Well done lads!

VIRGINS in...nine in total, mainly French..the four girls got most of Fungus's water!

RETURNERS in..Seven came back to us..including Twice Nightly..loving her break from
Aussie...leaving Once Weekly to chase the bits of old stuff left in his home town...one for the lads John!
VISITING HASHERS...Blue Harlot gets them in...The Flasher and Flirting Shagwell from
Mongolia..With all the girls from Sydney ladies Hash...Dr Sue, Old Trout, Karlie, Motor Mouth and
POQ...welcome, thanks for coming..welcome back the ladies of the dark streets of Sydney!

NEW SHOES...Our eagle eyed GM got Baldylocks in for his new shoes..in went the beer in the new
shoes and down it went into the old throat...but the GM did not stop there...Last week Tootsie got his

Dad in for New Shoes..this week the GM gets his own back...in comes Tootsie with his New Shoes and
on the ice for trying to hide them...Well done GM!

STEWARD...King Klong, back to do his stuff..Hares in..now KK knows that PCLALFT was banned
from doing any Hares for 18 months...the last time he hared here...so we knew what to expect! Tight
Fit..TF told KK..I'm not running today..bit of a late night..so he held back..10 minutes later TF comes
running past KK like a train..what a loads of bollocks, lying cunt!..Top Off in next..when TO goes
drinking in Patong the bar staff write on his bar tab..SOOT LORN...(MOST HANDSOME!)..well that's
all well and good..but the other night Top Off (Most handsome)...fucked off without paying his bar
bill.....MOST TIGHT! Lucky Lek, Too Old To Fuck and GM in now..KK over heard them talking...LL
says, now I'm retired I shag every night..GM says that's nothing, I shag two times a night..Too Old To
Fuck says He Shags FIVE times per night...with a name like that KK thinks he's drinking far too much
beer! Great spot KK, well done and thank you!
RUN OFFENSES...Lucky Lek calls in Hawaiian Ho..LL walked with HH...half way round HH stopped
to buy a beer from a stall..why don't you wait till you get back to the Laager asks LL..HH said..it's
cheaper here! Tootsie asks LL to stay in...now Tootsie is a very busy man and the only time he gets to
lie in is Saturday morning..This morning LL calls Tootsie five times...on the fifth call Tootsie
answers..what...oh I'm just calling to make an ANUNCEMUNT, says LL...don't forget my
shirt..Tootsie was up now!..Fungus tells Lucky Lek to stay in again..well, well LL called me early
Saturday morning too..to ask for Tootsie's telephone number!..Fungus then calls in Repressed One..RO
is a well educated young man (well, youngish!)..but today he called Fungus to say he was lost on the
way to today's Hash..well where abouts are you asks Fungus..I'm up by the Big Buddha...I think you
find that that was LAST WEEKS DIRECTIONS!

Fungus calls in John..as he asked Fungus to give him a Hash name..something to do with his love of
four wheel drive trucks...but the circle were having none of it..his new Hash Name is...TINY DICK! I
called in the girls from Sydney as last year Dr Sue promised us that she would show us her box when
next here with us..so she did..took about 1/2 hour to explain it was a prostrate tester..she gave her box
to the GM....before leaving us the five girls sang us a song that they had penned just for their visit to
us...Sydney girls always come good..well done ladies!

DEPARTERS....NONE...everyone is revving up for warm turkey on the beach!
HARES in...Manneken Pis tells Fungus to stand in for the Hash Shit holder, Jaws...he did, having the
seat over his head (fitting a treat!)..MP informs us that PCLALFT cannot be awarded Hash Shit..EVER
AGAIN...why?.. because he goes out of his way to get hash Shit when he Hares..so no way you
Tosser..Jaws keeps the seat for another week!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
EDITED WITH VIOLENT PASSION BY REPRESSED ONE
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

